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Engineered Skins 2020 
09:00 Log on 

09:15 Welcome and Introduction ● Mauro Overend 

09:30 Keynote ● Francesc Arbós , Bellapart 

10:00 
Investigating the shaping possibilities of cast glass for structural com-
ponents ● Faidra Oikonomopoulou  

10:15 
Flexural strength of cast glass beams made out of waste glass 
● Telesilla Bristogianni 

10:30 
High strain-rate effects on laminated glass: Experimental investigation 
of the post-fracture bending moment capacity ● Socrates Angelides 

10:45 Breakout Discussion 

11:00 Coffee Break 

11:30 
Capturing the fracture behaviour of embedded connections in UHPFRC  
● Florence Maskell 

11:45 Embedded liquid laminated glass connections ● Stratis Volakos 

12:00 The composite glass paradox ● Carlos Pascual & Pim Buskermolen 

12:15 Breakout Discussion 

12:30 Lunch Break 

13:00 Keynote ● Kirsten Henson, KLH Sustainability 

13:30 Responsive and energy-efficient glazing facades ● Michalis Michael 

13:45 Affective buildings ● Mark Allen 

14:00 
Façade impulse: Stretching the envelope beyond human comfort 
●Alessandra Luna Navarro  

14:15 Breakout Discussion 

14:30 Coffee Break 

15:00 Designing for Façade End-of-Life ● Rebecca Hartwell  

15:15 
Fill-in-glass restoration: exploring issues of compatibility between glass 
and historical materials ● Lida Barou  

15:30 Breakout Discussion 

15:45 Closing Remarks ● Mauro Overend 
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Mauro Overend 

 Professor of Structural Design & Mechanics at TU Delft.  

Mauro is a chartered engineer with several years of consulting engineering, teaching 

and research experience in the fields of structural engineering and façade engineer-

ing. His research and teaching interests are at the interface of structural engineer-

ing, materials engineering and building physics which underpin the performance of 

building envelopes and sustainable structures in general. Mauro is passionate about 

interdisciplinary collaboration, both in teaching and research.   

He has won several international awards for his research, he is active in drawing up 

of international design standards and  his work has found applications  in some of 

the most challenging buildings globally.   

Mauro founded the Glass & Façade Technology Research Group at Cambridge., 

where he retains a research supervision role. He moved to TU Delft in September 

2019, where he leads the Structural Design & Mechanics group at the Faculty of Ar-

chitecture & the Built Environment.   
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Francesc Arbós , Bellapart  

 Structural Engineer, Associate professor at the University of Vic (Barcelona) and 

President of Bellapart Group specialized in the Design, Engineering, Testing, Con-

struction and Erection of Steel and Glass bespoke light structures and façades. 

The company’s origin goes back to 1939 when his grandfather, Joan Bellapart Vidal 

started a small mechanic workshop in Olot (Catalonia) for the manufacture and re-

pair of machines for the textile industry.  

Focused on the most innovative projects from worldwide prestigious Architects and 

Engineers, Bellapart Group provides solutions to transform the architectural intent 

to a reliable and efficient construction. 

Bellapart mainly operates in Europe and USA with offices in Paris and London. 
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Kirsten Henson , KLH Sustainability  

 Director of KLH Sustainability, a sustainable construction consultancy based in London. A sustainabil-
ity practitioner with over 15 years of experience, she has contributed to a range of challenging pro-
jects, providing technical advice on setting sustainability strategy, implementation and delivery. Her 
most notable contributions to date include the Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park, BSkyB Hounslow Cam-
pus, Clarion Housing Group Merton Regeneration Project, the University of Nottingham’s Centre for 
Sustainable Chemistry.   

Kirsten is an independent technical advisor to the International Olympic Committee, providing advice 
on the sustainable design and construction of temporary and permanent facilities to Olympic and 
Winter Olympic Organising Committees. Closer to home she sits on several Independent Design Re-
view Panels including High Speed 2, The London Borough of Camden and Harlow and Gilston Garden 
Town. 

Kirsten’s research-based approach supported by practical knowledge and an extensive network of 
professionals often opens new avenues of thought. Her area of technical interest is construction ma-
terials and products including the environmental impacts of resource abstraction and manufacture, 
global and local supply chains, end-of-life recovery and how material selection can contribute to sus-
tainable societies. 

She recently completed research on the sustainable use of aggregates in the UK construction industry 
which has expanded the discussion of aggregates sourcing away from the simplified assumption that 
recycled aggregates are always better than primary aggregates to a consideration of regional availa-
bility, social impacts of transportation and carbon footprint.  
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Casting is a promising manufacturing method for creating solid, 3-dimensional structural glass compo-

nents that take full advantage of the material’s compressive strength. By pouring molten glass into 

moulds, solid glass components of virtually any shape and cross-section can be produced. Yet, the 

shaping potential of cast glass remains still an uncharted field in the built environment. In the few re-

alized examples of self-supporting structures out of cast glass components, typically identical solid 

glass units of a simple shape and, roughly, up to 10 kg in mass are employed. There are two main 

reasons behind this choice: (1) the lengthy and perplexed annealing time required for cast glass ele-

ments of bigger mass and (2) the cost barriers imposed by shapes requiring complex high-precision 

steel or graphite moulds, or by a customized production. 

This research explores new directions that can tackle the aforementioned problems and take ad-

vantage of the shaping potential of cast glass. 

Topological structural optimization is explored as a promising approach for designing  structural glass 

components of high stiffness and decreased weight. Their reduced mass leads to a great decrease in 

the annealing time, enabling the fabrication of monolithic large-scale cast glass components. 

Such optimized geometries require, in turn, complex, high-precision moulds. These, in sequence, re-

sult in higher fabrication costs that can jeopardize the marketability of the cast object and render it 

economically unsustainable. The use of disposable, 3D-printed sand moulds of high accuracy is ex-

plored as a cost-effective solution for the casting of customized solid glass components of complex 

geometry. 
 
 

Dr. ir. Faidra Oikonomopoulou is a Researcher/Lecturer at 

the Structural Mechanics & Design Research Group of the 

Faculty of Architecture, TU Delft. She holds a master de-

gree in both Architecture  (NTUA) and Building Technolo-

gy (TU Delft). In 2019 Faidra successfully defended her 

PhD dissertation: ‘Unveiling the third dimension of glass’, 

where she introduced novel building systems for self-

supporting envelopes made of cast glass components. 

Her research currently focuses on innovative structural 

applications of cast glass  components. 

Faidra’s research spans from the university laboratories to 

real-world applications. Together with her colleague Tele-

silla Bristogianni, she has been involved in the Crystal 
Houses Façade research and construction supervision. 

For their work, they have co-received multiple awards, in-

cluding the Outstanding Innovation Award 2016 by the 

Society of Façade Engineers, the Glass Award for Innova-
tion 2016 by Bouwend Nederland and the Talent met 
Toekomst Bouwprijs 2017. 

Investigating the shaping potential of cast 

glass for structural applications 

Faidra Oikonomopoulou 
F.oikonomopoulou@tudelft.nl 
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Research team: Faidra Oikonomopoulou, Telesilla Bristogi-

anni, Lida Barou and MSc graduates: Wilfried Damen, 

Ivneet Bhatia, Iro Stefanaki, Daniella Naous / 3D-printed 

sand moulds sponsored by ExOne. 



Currently, tons of  high quality commercial glass are down-cycled or landfilled due to contaminants 

that prevent close-loop recycling. Yet, this glass is potentially a valuable resource for casting robust 

and aesthetically unique building components. Exploring the potential of this idea, different types 

of non-recyclable silicate glasses are kiln-cast into 30*30*240mm beams, at relatively low temper-

atures (820oC -1120oC). The defects occurring in the glass specimens due to cullet contamination 

and the high viscosity of the glass melt, are documented and correlated to the casting parameters. 

Then, the kiln-cast specimens and industrially manufactured reference beams are tested in four-

point bending, obtaining a flexural strength range of 9-72MPa. The results are analysed according 

to the role of the chemical composition, level of contamination and followed casting parameters, in 

determining the flexural strength, the Young’s modulus and the prevailing strength-limiting flaw. 

Chemical compositions of favourable performance are highlighted, so as critical flaws responsible 

for a dramatic decrease in strength, up to 75%. The defects situated in the glass bulk, however, are 

tolerated by the glass network and have minor impact on flexural strength and Young’s modulus. 

The prerequisites for good quality recycled cast glass building components are identified. The re-

search concludes to the potential of casting composite glasses with engineered strong or weak 

zones, for enhanced performance or predictable failure. 

Telesilla Bristogianni is a PhD Researcher at the TU 

Delft Glass Lab at the Faculty of Civil Engineering & 

Geosciences. Her research focuses on the strength, de-

fects and mesostructure of recycled cast glass for build-

ing applications. She has a background as MArch Archi-

tect Engineer (NTUA) and MSc Building Technologist 

(TU Delft). Together with her colleague Faidra 

Oikonomopoulou, she has been involved in the Crystal 

Houses Façade research and construction supervision, 

and co-initiated the follow up Re3 Glass project that in-

troduces a novel sustainable cast glass building system. 

For their work, the team has received multiple engineer-

ing awards and nominations, including the Innovation 

Award 2016 by the Society of Façade Engineers, the 

Glass Award for Innovation 2016 by Bouwend Neder-

land, the Talent met Toekomst Bouwprijs 2017, and the 

New Material Award 2018 nomination. 

Investigating the flexural strength of recycled cast glass  

Telesilla Bristogianni 
t.Bristogianni@tudelft.nl 

TU Delft Research team : F. Oikonomopoulou, R. Yu, 

F. Veer, R. Nijsse 

Glass cullet provided by: Vlakglas Recycling Neder-

land, Maltha Glasrecycling Nederland, AGC Glass Bel-

gium, Coolrec, Royal Leerdam Crystal and Schott. 
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The recent disaster in Beirut, Lebanon from an accidental explosion has demonstrated the vulnerability of 

our built environment to extreme events, with a large percentage of injuries reported to be glass-related. 

To avoid such disasters, the façades of buildings at risk from terrorist attacks often include laminated glass 

panels. These composite panels offer superior blast resistance compared to monolithic glass and reduce 

glass-related injuries. My research aims at developing analytical models to support the design of these 

panels and reduce the need for expensive blast testing. A key challenge of my research is to understand 

the residual resistance following the fracture of the glass layers. Utilising the entire capacity is of great im-

portance to conserve resources and reduce waste. I therefore derived analytical models for the residual 

bending capacity resulting from the combined action of the attached glass fragments and the interlayer 

(PVB). I validated these models by performing tests inside an environmental chamber at a temperature of 

-100 ˚C that aimed to exploit the time-temperature dependency of the viscoelastic interlayer. These exper-

iments demonstrated an enhancement of the residual capacity of two orders of magnitude at -100 ˚C 

compared to that at room temperature. As a result of this novel experimental procedure, for the first time, 

we have data that suggests a significant enhanced bending capacity at high strain-rates. This enhanced 

capacity is considered responsible for the repeatedly observed failure pattern of laminated glass panels in 

blast tests due to a phenomenon known as travelling plastic hinges.. 

Socrates Angelides studied MEng Civil Engineering 

at Imperial College London and worked for 3 years 

at DNVGL as a Structural Engineer in the Oil and 

Gas industry designing offshore structures.  He 

joined in 2016 the Future Infrastructure and Built 

Environment Centre for Doctoral Training at the Uni-

versity of Cambridge and is currently  researching 

the blast resilience of glazed façades. 

High strain-rate effects on laminated glass:   

An experimental investigation of the post-fracture bending moment capacity 

Socrates Angelides 
sca36@cam.ac.uk 

In partnership with  

Four-point bending tests of pre-fractured laminated glass specimens at: Room temperature (left) and 

-100 ˚C (right). 
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Ultra-high performance concrete (UHPFRC) is an emerging material technology which shows great 
potential for use in panelized facade systems. Due to its high durability and flexural strength, com-
ponents made from UHPFRC have a longer 
design life, as well as using less material in 
their initial design. However, there is a lack 
of clarity surrounding the specific behaviour 
of the material particularly in response to 
local stress concentrations. In panel systems 
connections are a critical area due to the 
concentration of stresses present and the 
safety implications should they fail. The aim 
of the presented project is to further under-
stand the mechanical fracture behaviour of 
high performing fibre reinforced cementi-
tious materials such as UHPFRC under local-
ised stress concentrations through a series 
of experimental testing. This talk will pre-
sent a recent set of pull-out tests conducted 
on a range of connector geometries embed-
ded in UHPFRC. These tests use a combina-
tion of displacement transducers and Acous-
tic Emission (AE) sensors, to capture the 
fracture behaviour of the connections under 
quasi-static axial loading. The results show 
the benefit of AE sensors in capturing the 
initial fracture stages and indicating the 
mode of fracture. 

Florence is currently undertaking a PhD as 
part of the gFT group at the University of 
Cambridge, following the completion of 
an MEng in Architectural Engineering de-
sign at the University of Sheffield. She has 
interests in intelligent building and facade 
design, particularly in response to the rise 
in complex geometry design. Her research 
is centered around technologies for com-
plex facade design and construction, with 
a focus on the connection design of fibre 
reinforced ultra-high-performance con-
crete (UHPFRC) panels to the supporting 
structure. 

Capturing the fracture behaviour of embedded connec-

tions in UHPFRC 

Images of set up for pull-out tests, featuring: loading 

and holding down frame, load cell, displacement trans-

ducers and Acoustic Emission (AE) sensors. 

In partnership with  
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The architecturally driven demands of lightness and transparency have increased rapidly the use 
of glass in buildings in the last decades. A key role in all glass applications is given to connections 
since the stress concentrations that occur when forces are transferred between components, 
compromise the structural efficiency of such structures due to the inherently brittle nature of 
glass. To date, autoclave embedded laminated glass connections represent an emerging promising 
method for connecting glass. These connections consist of laminated glass units where a metallic 
insert is encapsulated by means of transparent solid foil interlayers (PVB, SGP). Their main ad-
vantage is that they combine the enhanced post-breakage behaviour of laminated glass with the 
benefits of adhesive bonding. However, residual stresses arise during the lamination process due 
to the differential thermal expansion between the glass and the insert that often lead to glass 
breakage. 
This research project aims to develop a novel liquid embedded laminated glass bonding technique 
incorporating transparent cold-poured resins to eliminate the unfavourable residual stresses of 
the autoclaving process. To this end, a series of experimental tests are conducted to investigate 
the mechanical behaviour and load-bearing capacity of this proposed connection under different 
loading cases (e.g. axial, bending), emphasising on the influence of the resin viscoelastic (time/
temperature dependent) behaviour on the connection structural performance. Additionally, the 
compatibility of different types of transparent insert material (e.g. PC polycarbonate) is examined 
in order to achieve a superior aesthetic performance (i.e. enhanced transparency) and find a cost-
effective option without compromising the connection structural performance. 
 
 
 
 
 

Stratis graduated (MEng)  in Civil Engineering in 

2014 at the National Technical University of Athens 

(NTUA)  and he completed his Masters studies 

(MSc) in Analysis and Design of Earthquake Re-

sistant Structures in 2016 at the same university. 

During 2016-2017, he worked as a junior structural 

engineer in Athens and then he joined the gFT re-

search group in October 2018. His PhD research is 

on façade design with special interest in novel compo-

site connections for glass structures under the super-

vision of Dr Mauro Overend. His project is funded by 

EPSRC, Arup, Koemmerling and Seele. 
 
 

 Embedded Liquid Laminated Glass Connections 

Stratis Volakos 
ev338.cam.ac.uk 

Experimental setup of pull-out tests (left), pull-out glass crack pattern (right) 

In partnership with  
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Composite sandwich structures, made of glass face-sheets adhesively-bonded to an inner core frame, 

allow for the design of large-scale and mechanically slim transparent building envelopes. Compared to 

traditional curtain wall systems, these composite glass units can provide slenderness, lightweight and 

aesthetic benefits, whilst maintaining high-levels of structural and thermal performances. 
 

In previous years, at the gFT group, several studies investigated the analytical modelling (closed-form 

solutions) for the bending and buckling of Composite Glass units made of narrow face-sheets. The pur-
pose of the present work is to investigate the challenges of modelling up-scaled units, particularly units 

made of wide flanges. It is expected that shear-lag effects (i.e. non-uniform axial stresses) will develop 

across the width of large units and it is precisely the objective of this research to quantify experimental-

ly the magnitude of these shear-lag effects in four panels (two bonded with a stiff  epoxy and two bond-

ed with a soft silicone). 
 

Paradoxically, it seems from the experimental results that the stiffer (epoxy) adhesive produces a lower 

effective width than the softer (silicone) one – yet produces a significantly higher rate of composite ac-

tion between the glass panes and therefore a stiffer response of the Composite Glass unit. 

Dr Carlos Pascual is a Research Engineer at Bellapart 

where he investigates the feasibility of designing large-
scale composite glass panels. Prior to this he was a 

postdoctoral Research Associate at the gFT Research 

Group (Cambridge, UK) and completed his PhD studies 

at EPFL (Lausanne, Switzerland). 
 

Pim Buskermolen is a Lecturer and Researcher at the 

Chair of Structural Design and Mechanics at the Faculty 

of Architecture at TU Delft. He holds a Master in Building 
Technology (TU Delft) with a specialisation in Structural 

Mechanics, where he graduated on the relation between 

the Airy stress function and the thrust surface of shell 

The Composite Glass Paradox 

Carlos Pascual 
Pim Buskermolen 
cpascual@bellapart.com 
P.J.Buskermolen@tudelft.nl 

In partnership with  
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This study aims to develop an innovative high-performance CCF technology combining static and dynamic glaz-

ing technologies with associated solar radiation control strategies in order to continuously control (harvesting 

or rejecting) the incident solar radiation optimizing the incoming thermal and lighting flows, while also providing 

view, thermal comfort and aesthetic solutions demanded by the stakeholders, thereby enhancing the economic 

attractiveness of these solutions and accelerating widespread market adoption. In this regard, this research in-

vestigates the thermal and visual performance of glazing technologies and glazing systems’ solutions, in the 

context of low-energy office buildings with large seasonal heating and cooling loads variations, without compro-

mising the indoor environmental quality (IEQ). The ultimate aim is to devise and develop an innovative high-

performance CCF technology, incorporating new adaptive features like switchable technologies and advanced 

control strategies, in order to achieve optimized configuration and geometry for maximizing energy saving in 

office buildings whilst minimizing the whole-life cost and ensuring the required IEQ level. 

In 2017, Michalis graduated in Engineering 

(MEng) at the University of Cambridge, qualified 

in Aerospace and Aerothermal Engineering, Ener-

gy, Sustainability and the Environment, funded by 

the Cambridge European Bursary. In 2017, he 

joined the Future Infrastructure and Built Environ-

ment (FIBE) CDT at Cambridge, funded by the 

EPSRC. Michalis joined the gFT research group in 

May 2018 starting with his MRes project. His re-

search interests lie in sustainable environment/

buildings. His research project, during his MEng 

year, was based on plume and ventilation theory 

whereas, his  research project during his MRes 

year titled `A  new generation of responsive and 

energy-efficient building envelopes’. Michalis is 

continuing for his PhD, with the gFT research 

group, working on the research project 

‘Optimisation of multi-functional, responsive and 

energy-efficient glazing facades’ supervised by 

Prof. Mauro Overend. 

Optimisation of Novel CCF to Enhance Energy Performance 

and IEQ of Office Buildings 

Michalis Michael 
mm834@cam.ac.uk 

In partnership with  

Buildings are at the pivotal center of our lives. We spend, on 

average, 87-90% of our time in buildings (Environmental 

Protection Agency (EPA), 2018). The characteristics of a 

building, its design, its look and feel and its technical fea-

tures influence our productivity, well-being, interactions with 

others, and they also define how much energy is consumed 

in and by a building, particularly for heating, ventilation, cool-

ing and lighting. Just as human skin is an all-important barri-

er and thermal regulator of the human body, the building 

"skin", as envisioned here, is the first critical element in defin-

ing goals for building energy performance and occupant 

comfort. 
 

The envelope of a building has an important and direct ef-

fect on its overall performance and whole-life cost. Glazing is 
particularly critical because it is the most vulnerable envelope 

part to heat gain and heat loss that counts for around 42% 

of energy consumption (U.S Department of Energy). How-

ever, conventional glazing technologies have relatively poor 

performance characteristics which cause significant heat 

losses during winter and undesired heat gain in summer. 
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Section of closed cavity façade(CCF) unit and monthly 

reduction in cooling load  due to CCF .  



Darwin was the first to suggest that facial expressions may be universal throughout humankind. This 

has proven to be true, but what is perhaps even more interesting is the detailed information that can 

be gleamed from the face itself. Research in the computer science domain, known as affective compu-

ting, is now at a level whereby software can detect facial expressions with greater accuracy than the 

average human. Thus far, this research has mostly been applied in a clinical settings, to help distinguish 

between groups with and without various mental conditions, such as depression and psychosis. 
 

To date, this area of research has seen little application in the built environment. Traditional techniques 

used to capture information on the comfort, health and well-being of occupants have seen little change 

for many years, often relying on surveys which can be infrequent and disruptive. New research at-

tempts are hence focusing on new methods to gather more data, more frequently, and less intrusively, 

particularly as buildings get smarter. 
 

My research proposes the use of this little explored source of data gathered from real-time videos of 

occupants, the so-called facial action units (FAU). These are the facial movements and positions that 

constitute the basic elements of emotions. Using software developed in the realm of affective compu-

ting, building occupants were monitored for a period of 2 weeks, whilst also completing surveys that 

gathered information about the office environment, and their work and personal life. Results found that 

there are indeed some significant differences in average values of FAUs between occupants which will 

be discussed, along with potential applications for this technology. 

Mark began his PhD in October 2016 under the 

supervision of Dr Mauro Overend as part of the 

Glass and Façade Research Group (gFT) and Fu-

ture Infrastructure and Built Environment Centre for 

Doctoral Training (FIBE CDT). After graduating in 

Civil Engineering from Durham University in 2014, 

he worked as a route engineer for the High Speed 

Two railway project. In 2015, he joined the FIBE 

CDT at Cambridge, completing his Master’s in Re-

search in August 2016 (also under the supervi-

sion of Prof Overend entitled 'Buildings Inspired by 

Nature'. His PhD research explores the idea of 

using face data to try to 'gauge' occupant comfort 

and well-being in buildings. The ultimate aim is to 

integrate this approach into smart building archi-

tecture, controlling a building based on the optimi-

sation of occupant comfort, health and well-being. 

Affective Buildings 

Mark Allen 
mca41@cam.ac.uk 

In partnership with  

Octopus (left) and data schematic diagram of data process (right). 
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Façades are the primary means of modifying undesirable external conditions to achieve a desirable internal en-

vironment. Their energy efficient performance has often been associated with low energy buildings. However, 

the building envelope has a very significant and more direct impact on occupants beyond energy efficiency. As 

multisensorial filters, façades have the potential of connecting occupants to the outdoors, while simultaneously 

moderating the energy and mass flow to positively impact occupant comfort, satisfaction and productivity. In 

order to understand their impact on human factors, the Façade Impulse research project aims to stretch the 

intelligent and smart envelopes beyond human comfort, to include their interaction with occupants. This 

presentation presents the methodology and experimental facility developed to assess the transient and multi 

sensorial effects of alternative façades technologies. A bespoke test cell, called MATELab has been built in order 

to validate and quantify the façade effect on office like environments in the UK In parallel, experiments in real 

offices have been performed with a novel IoT sensor toolkit called BIT to collect high frequency user feedback. 

Results from investigations in real offices and lab test facilities are discussed to show the key role of Facades. 

Façade Impulse was born as a joint project between the University of Cambridge, Arup and Permasteelisa. 

Alessandra research interests are in adaptive 
façades and human comfort, energy demand 
and sustainability in the built environment. 
In 2013, she graduated with distinction in 
Building Engineering and Architecture at Uni-
versità degli Studi "La Sapienza" in Rome. 
She is a chartered civil engineer in Italy and 
in UK with CIBSE and worked in building ser-
vices engineering, fire safety and building 
design for a broad range of large buildings. In 
2016, she successfully completed an MPhil in 
Energy technologies at the Department of 
Engineering at the University of Cambridge, 
and she joined the gFT research group to 
pursue a PhD on adaptive façades and hu-
man comfort. Her PhD research is funded by 
Permasteelisa, Arup and EPSRC.  

Façade impulse:  

Stretching the envelope beyond human comfort  
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Increasing legislation imposed on the operational energy performance of buildings has stimulated façade 

design to evolve to serve numerous functions and meet complex technical requirements. Perhaps para-

doxically, to achieve this goal, a wider range of materials, processing methods and construction tech-

niques has somewhat reduced the ability to recover material that is high-value in terms of embodied 

carbon at the end of its first use. This research seeks to better understand and decouple technological 

improvements in façade design with the ability to recover material at the end-of-life by considering the 

following research questions: Rebecca Hartwell joined the gfT research group in 

October 2017. She graduated in Material Science and 

Engineering (MEng) at the University of Manchester in 

2015; including a 1-year placement at Siemens Mag-

net Technology. Subsequently, Rebecca continued to 

work as a research assistant at the International Cen-

tre for Advanced Materials, to develop research in 

understanding the role of microstructure in the failure 

of insect cuticle using X-Ray Computed Tomography. 

In 2016, she joined the Future Infrastructure and Built 

Environment (FIBE) CDT at Cambridge and is currently 

working to develop novel design strategies and tech-

nologies for improving the reuse and recyclability of 

building envelopes. 

Designing for Façade End-of-Life  

Rebecca Hartwell 
rh668@cam.ac.uk 

In partnership with  

This talk will present the latest findings from behavioral research conducted with various stakeholders 

from the façade supply-chain which highlighted key leverage points to achieving circular economy 

principles in façade design. Additionally, it will discuss the development of an assessment framework 

that aims to evaluate the end-of-life potential of façade systems in terms of embodied carbon under 

different recovery scenarios to create a better-informed environmental justification for disassembly 

and re-use as an early-stage design parameter. Lastly, it will present the latest developments in experi-

mental research that looks to identify parameters that optimise the separation of laminated glass for 

stimulating high value flat glass re-use options. 
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Interfacial separation of laminated glass 



This research explores a novel restoration approach for consolidating historic structures, and especially ruins, us-

ing structural glass to substitute for the missing elements. Glass complies with the general conservation and res-

toration guidelines of minimum intervention and is distinct compared to the historical materials. The transparent 

nature of glass allows for the simultaneous perception of the existing structure in both its original and ruinous 

state, while its structural properties can reinstate the overall structural integrity of the decayed structure. The 

most challenging and yet unexplored aspect is the compatibility of glass with the existing materials stressing out 

the importance of the design of their interface. 

The case of Schaesberg Castle in Limburg is explored to demonstrate the feasibility of the concept and explore 

an interface between clay brick and glass based on adhesive connections. An assembly out of horizontally 

stacked float glass elements is proposed to fill the missing parts of the building, considering the tectonics of the 

historic structure. Cement-based mortars and adhesives are explored as possible connecting materials and shear 

tests of small specimens are carried out in order to evaluate the performance of the connection. Three different 

set-ups are used to observe the failure patterns and the effects of glass geometry and configuration of the 

stacked elements with respect to the strength and deformation capacity of the joint. The results identify that cur-

rent adhesive technologies, engineered for other structural applications, are not directly applicable. Thus, alterna-

tive solutions should be sought that fulfill the criteria of reversibility, maintenance and durability. 

Lida Barou joined the TU Delft Glass & Trans-

parency research Group in July 2016. After her 

studies in Architectural Engineering (MArch) 

and Building Technology (MSc) she has been 

actively involved in innovative glass research on 

cast glass. During the last three years Lida has 

been part of the 4TU.Lighthouse Projects Re-

storative Glass and RE^3 Glass and recently 

started her PhD research, funded by ABT Engi-

neering Consultancy. Her passion for architec-

ture, heritage and glass is combined in her re-

search on Restoration with Glass, which comes 

as continuation of her MSc thesis and has 

been awarded with the WTA Monumenten Preis 

2017. 

Fill-in-glass Restoration: Exploring issues of compati-

bility between glass and historical materials 

Lida Barou 

L.Barou@tudelft.nl 
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Thank you for your attendance 


